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THE CARBINE CLUB – 51
st
 Derby Eve Luncheon 

Almost a thousand members and guests turned out for the 51st Carbine Club Derby Eve 

Luncheon in the opulent Palladium Room at the Crown Complex on Fri, 1 November. 

Expertly guided by MC Gerard 

Whately the day presented a great 

fare of racing highlights and 

entertainment kicking off with the 

parade of the Cup which was 

escorted by Melbourne Cup 

winning jockey Ray Selkrig (Lord 

Fury, 1964) and the trainer of the 

2001 winner Ethereal, Sheila 

Laxon. Ray is something of a 

Carbine Club favourite and never 

misses this lunch or the carnival, driving down from Sydney each year for this grand week of 

racing. 

Another great, former jockey and 

Carbine Club member Jim Johnson 

who has three winning Cup rides on 

his form line, proposed the loyal toast 

in what is the 50th anniversary year 

since he rode his first Cup winner, 

Gatum Gatum, in 1963. 

Jim is a popular regular at many CC 

lunches and he never misses this one. 

 

President Don Abell welcomed all including special guests Carbine Club patron The Hon.Alex 

Chernov, the Governor of Victoria, and Lord Sam Vestey who is the joint patron of the Carbine 

Club of London. Don, a former MVRC Chairman, pointed out that the Victorian Spring Carnival 

is a 65 day event which will pay out a staggering $54M in prizemoney. 

Michael Burn, Chairman of the Victoria Racing Club gave us the traditional update on the great 

club which he promises is not standing still and clearly from his outline of the new innovations, 

especially with their engagement with new media, the club is being very proactive to make sure 

they remain relevant to the total community and at the forefront of sporting, social and cultural 

activity. Michael also proudly told us that the 16,000 rose bushes at Flemington have bloomed 

on cue! 

Gerard coaxed trainer Darren Weir into giving an insight into how it feels to have the long time 

Cup favourite one day and a sore horse the next as he told of the journey with Puissance De 

Lune, and some of his other adventures as a trainer.  
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This year The Toast to Racing was proposed by 

renowned UK racing journalist John Sexton who 

promised not to mention cricket, rugby and any 

other sport where the Poms might have had a bit of 

luck in recent years, but of course he did in what 

was a hilarious lead in to the toast. 

 

Carbine Club member and former VRC CEO Dale Monteith and VRC Handicapper Greg 

Carpenter were given the task of poring over the records to come up with the best five winners of 

the Derby in the last fifty years and the decision went to Tobin Bronze - Tobin Bronze was of 

course ridden by our own Jim Johnson to many victories including a Caulfield Cup and two Cox 

Plates.  

 

Comedian Marty Fields capped off the day with his very funny routine and many then retired to 

Club 23 to continue the good fellowship of the day. 

As always, a great day where Carbine Club members joined with the racing fraternity to 

celebrate this amazing racing carnival and the great race that is the Derby. 

Popular Carbiner and former World No.1 tennis 

great Frank Sedgman (pic left with his wife Jean) is very 

much a regular at the Derby Eve Luncheon. This 

year at their race meeting on 3 Nov the Mornington 

Race Club held a ceremony to rename the Owners 

& Trainers Room the “Frank Sedgman AM 

Corporate Enclosure” in honour of Frank who also 

recently turned 86. 

Congratulations Frank! 

..thanks again to Gordon Bennett for his photography work at the  lunch.    
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